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NF-AT Activation Induced by a CAML-lnteracting

Member of the Tumor Necrosis Factor

Receptor Superfamily

Gotz-Ulrich von Buiow and Richard J. Bram*

Activation of the nucfear factor of activated T cells transcription !actor (NF-AT) is a key

event undertying lymphocyte action. TIib CAMl {caldum-mDdufalor afKJ cyclophiiin

ligand) protein is a coinducer of NF-AT activation when overexpfessed in Jurkat T cells.

A member of the tumor neaosis facior receptor st^perfamity was isolated by virtue of its

affinity for CAML Cross-!inldr^g of this lymphocyte-specific proton, designated TAG!

(transmembrana activator and CAML-intemctor), on the surface of iransfected Jurkat

ceils with TACI-specjfic antibodies led to activation of tha transcription factors NF-AT,

AP-1. and NFkB. TACt-induced acth/alion of NF-AT was specifically blocked by a

dominant-negative CAML mutant, thus impRcating CAMl as a ^gnailng intermediate.

We identifid protetixs chat can interact

wicK CAML in a two-hybrid screen 0, 2).

To determine if any of these CAML-bind-

big proieUis affected ilgnalmg inT cells, wc

examined their abiticy to modulate activity

of the Ca^*-dependent ixariscrtption factor

NF-AT (3). Qverejtpression of tKe two-

hybrid clones in JufkacT cells revealed tJ**n;

expression of one clone (encoding the

j
TACJ protein) led to activation of NF-AT,

suggesting that TACI may lie in the same

signaitng pathway as CAML The deduced

amino add sequence ofTACI (Fig. 1A) (4)

indud(3 a single hydrophobic region (resi-

dues 166 to 166) thac has feauirB$ of a

membrane-spanning segment* Analysis of

the protein sequence (5) predicted eTccra-

ceiluW exposure for the NHi"Cenninus

with a cytoplasmic COOH-terminus. Al-

though TACI iacb an NH^'termina! signal

jequsnce, the pretence of an upstream stop

codon indicates that the compbtt open
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reading frame b contained within the clone

(6). T^e predicted cell-surface location of

TACI vras confirmed in intact- Cos-7 celb^

trsnsfected with an expre$$ion plasmid en-

coding TACi with an NHj-tenntnal HAG
epitope tag* Staining with monoclonal an-

tibody to FLAG revealed TACI localbed to

the ceii surface (Fig. 2A).TAC] is therefore

a type HI tr^$memhTane protein with an

uctrace llular NHj-tejtninus in the absence

of a cleaved signal sequence [7], Inspection

of the TACI protein sequence also revealed

two repeated regions {residues 33 to 66 and

70 to 104) that art 5d% identical A
PROSITE mod/ scanih (fl) identified ^hi^

repeated region as a cysteine-rich motif

character istit of the tumor necrosis factor

receptor {THHl) superfamily. Comparison

TACJ with odici members of TNFR
superfamily (Fig. IB) demonstrates the sim-

ilaricy between these domains, with the best

match CO cysteine-rich donvains of DR3

(also known as Wsl-l .
Apo-3. or TRAMP)

(9).

Notthem bloc analysis ofTACI mRNA
demonstrated a XA-kh transcript expressed

in spleen, small intestine, diymus^ and pe-

ripheral blood lyrttphocytes, suggesting that

a single TACI traiucripc is pT«ent in both

T and 0 lymphocytes {Fig. 2B). Specific

iijitibody staining of periphery blood cells

with a polyclonal antibody to TACI [10)

revealed the prtsence of TACI on the sur-

face of B cells, but not resting T cells (Fig.

2C). Because expression of other TNFR
mem!>ers such as CD30 b increased after

activation ofT lymphocytes {fi} and be-

cause TACI appears to be expressed in thy-

mocytes, we examined T cells activaffid

with ionomycin and phorbol ester. Such

trcatmem- of T celts induced ihe synthesis

of celUsmfece TACI in 54% of CD2-posi-

live ceils within 4S hours (Fig. 2D}. This

subset was equally distributed between CD4
and CDB cells. Stimulation of inEerIeukin-2

(lt-2)-dependenE T cells with antibodies

to CD3 and CD26 also induced expression

ofTACK A reverse tiaruaiptase-polymer-

ase chain reaction assay revealed TAC!
messa^ in resting B celb but not in T celb.

unless they were activated (6).

Neither TACI mKNA nor protein could

be detected in untj^nsfected Jurtat cells

expressing die SV40 large T-anligen

(TAg). etdier unstimulated or treated with

phorbol myristyl acetate (PMA) and iono-

mycin (6). To assess the effect ofTACI on

HF-AT activity in T cells^ we transiently

expressed the protein in TAg jurlcat cells

along with a secreted alkaltne phcephaiase

reporter driven by the NF-AT-binding se-

quences from the IL-Z promoter {12, 13,

H). TACI overexpression could parttally

replace ilic requirement forPMA and iono-

mycin in this assay for maximal aaivation

of the NF*AT reporter. The addition of

anybodies to TACI to the celb increased

NF-AT activation up to sevenfold (Fig.

3A), demonscrating that TACI responds to

aosS'ltnking at the cell surface. This affm-

ity.purified antibody to TACI had no effect

on control transfeaed cells- To further ver-

ify the specificity of the respotise^ we trans-

fecced cells wtd^ an NHi-tEsroinal FLAG-
epitopemtagged TACI expression plasmid

and incubated them wi^h the M2-HAG
monoclonal antibody {J 5). This treatment

gave a similar increase in NF-AT activity

{Fig. 3A), The degree of NF-AT aaivation

varied among different experiments be-

cause of transfection efficiency, but was

typically 40 jo 100% of the tnaxitnal re-
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sponse Eo PMA plus imomycin.

Activaiion ofNF-AT in T cells requires

the accbacjon of both ihe calcium-depen-

dene protein pKcfipKac^a caicmeurin and

the AP'l oanscription factor (J 6),0vefex-

pression of CAML in TAg Jurbr cdis ac^

tsvatcs cajcineurin, artd sumulaEton with

PMA is requlrtii to acttvaie NF-AT (12),

NF-AT activation by TACl did r^oc depend

on additioaal stimulation with PKIA^ sug-

gestmg thai AF-1 may also be activactd

upon TAC! ligation. Reporter assays with

the mouse itifitalbdiicpnine AP-l'-btnding

sequencji confirmed tKis (Fig. JB). Further-

rtiore, ligation of TACl also activated

NFkB {Fig. 3C), a tianscripcion facror im-

plicated in the actions of odier members of

the TMFR superfkmtly (17)- TACl'mediat-

ed activation t/ NF~AT depended on cal-

cineurin, as demonstrated by the loss of

NF-AT activity in the presence ^ immu-

nosuppressive drugs such as cyclosporin A
(CsA) (Fig. 3D) or FK506. Depletion of

external caldvm also blocked TACl-in-

duted HF'AT activation (Fig. 3E3-

We determined the regions of TACl
and CAUL required for chetr interaction^

using deletion mutants with the yeasi; rwo^

hybrid system (Zh The C(X)H -terminal

1 26 amino acids of TACl were sufficient

to bind to the b3H2-Ecnninai 20J amino

acids of CAML (Fig. 4A). Evidence for

the association of TAC! with CAML in

pw.Tj?rT><ierrrTaf'fi!^rtywc:ftfiljiCT^ SD

8

Fig. L Struclura! featuiti$ of TAQ. (A) PiBEfcted

dpd taquanOT. Flesidue& composing Iho

proposed tronsmarrtMranP domain are boxsd,

end Ihg cy^taine-rich INFR repeats ers under-

friBd. (B) Afignrrant of lh$ cyslein&^ich rapoets

from TACf wHh those from some member^ oJ lha

TNFR BUperfamtV (9, £J). Bo«d latterB inc£ca?B

residues from Othar roceplora that shurg kisnlity

wr^ thfl TAa pfotein; undaHned residuas am
consotvatrra &ub$tituti(Mi5. Aslertska denoie «mv
saiv&d cyslahas and other r?aidues that Bt/ibilia

Ihe confomifltion ofWRl {22).

vivo uras provided by experiments in

which fuH-length CAML or ibe 20 1 NHj-
terminal amino acid residues of CAML
coimmunoprecipicatcd with TACl from

lysaccs of cells overexpressing both pro-

tebs {Fig. We conclude chat die

cytoplasmic COOH-terminal portion of

TACl can physically associate with the

NHi-terminal half ofCAML
CAML IS a widely txpnissed imtgral

membrane protein localised to qtoplasmic

vestcies (32). Hydrophobic domains in the

sbn ofTAO hsonra B ondT

lymphocyjfis. {A)Co$-T ceils

tfansienlly tmnsfectad with a

plasmid encocEng Khij-tar-

miniif FLAG-tagg&d TACl.

The hiHj-terminar epitope

too appeared to b% exlrocel-

Mot, bowusa specific slan-

ing with the onlibody was

obsorvod evtm in the ob-

sencQ of pernieabili^ing de-

tergent ^) Expression of

TACi b ijrnphoid cells. Mut*

tipte-lissuo r^orth^m (Rf^
bbt was probed with TAO
cONATAan^lNAv/oBnot
dslect&d in hBart. brain, pla*

ccnla, lung, liver, skobta]

mu5cfe, kidney, or pancreas, incficates periphereJ btood, [C) Shovm Es (low cytometric anelysii of

trash peipheral bbod lymphocytes slained with antibocfBS spccrc for cKhef S cefe (CDtQ) or T calb

{pD3,y axaB)flnd rabbit IgG control antibodies or antibodies lo TAQ (jt axes), as indicated. (0) Ir^dictbn

of TACi Qxprossbn in a subset of Ktivaled T cells. Row cytomatfy is shown br peripheral bbod T

fymphocyles ^3^ cuitufod b the absonca or presence of PMA {25 ng/m!) end ionomydn {1 jiM) for 48

hours, and fitainod wiih Bnli-C{)2 (T coB^pecific^ / exes) and control IgG of onti-TACI {r axes), bs

incfcaSed. PJM end tonomydn lieatmeni induced aurfaoe TACI exprossion in S4% of C02-posit{ve T

colls. Unstim., unatimulaled; fwio, bnomydn.

Fig, 3. Actrvation of NF-AT, AP-L and NFkB-

spedfic Ironsdipljan in eels with sttmulated TACl.

ifik) AclwatJon t>f en IMF-AT--drwen secreted eka-

fine phosphalEsa (SEAP) feportor NF-AT-spedfic

actwrly was dBterrTmod in TAg Jurkal ceJls, co-

tran$factBd with tha SXNFAT rEportBr{74} and the

expression plwmid pBJS (?4) containing no in-

seri. cDNA encoding hHj-tcnninaJ FLAG-

eprlope-lagged TACJ. or native TACI. ti tha ab-

sence orpresence of cross*5ntedmonocibrtal an-

tibody to FlAG Of polycbnal antibodies to TACI,

as indicated. Data were comfded fortransfeclion

eHidorKy. using the maMmaJ response to PMA
and bnomycin. Foki-activBlbn ratios were then

calculated as comparsd with tho empty vector-

transfected, unstimui^ed control v^a. {B] Acti-

vatlon ot AP-l-spacifc iranscripibn TAg Judtal

ceds ware cotrsAsfedad w^th a mouse metato-

thiorinfl AP-1-SEAP reporter piasnid fT^ end

pBOS comainang no insart (-TACI. left) or TAQ
cONA (+TAC1, right). Cells were incubated with

variouB amounJs of ent^Mdies to TACI. To contrcrf

for transfedbn efficiency, we indudod a plasfrwd

containing a constHutriffi prtanotsr drwihglheaixpression ofbdferaso (EF-Luc).

[C) ActivflSion of bi fJFi?B-^»dSc transcfiptiorv The experiment was per-

fom>ed a* hp except that an hfFic&^pocifc SEAP reporter wa^ used, (D)

IrtWbltiQfi of TACf-mediated aciKratbn of hfF-AT by CeA, TAg Jurist ceJis wen?

iransfocted with a TACI sxpression f^asmid and reporter plasmids spetHic for

NF-AT, f^xB. or AP-1 . Ai::tVation after Sreatrnflnt with antibodkis to lAO was

dolemwwd in ahsenca (') and presence (+} of CaA (1 00 ng/m^. (E) Require

ment of extrecoltilar Ca'* for NF-AT actrration in response to antfood/ cross-

Ihked TAQ. NF-AT Bc1ivn^bh in TAg Jurttal oalla sxpfossing TACf was measured in the preserce of

ECTA to remqva extracaBtiar caldiJm. The traatmenla bcHidad cross-Trksd antibody to TAGS, Erans*

fsdbn with aCOOH'terminalV trwicaied, calcium-ffidependent calcbsurin Asuburwt, or edtvation with

the 0KT3 antibody to the T ceB receptor. AJ3 calb warn also atimuiatod with PWA ^0 ng/ml).
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CCX)H-urmtnal half of rht proceb are es-

sential for activity, and the KydfopKilic

NHi'tercnmal hajf of the protein may have

a regulatoiY roh The NHi'tcnnmal

half of the molecule is exposed on die cy-

toplasmic iurface ofthe vesicle { J 9). To test

whether TACl mighi signal by directly in-

ti^T^ctlng with CAMU we investigated the

possibility that the interacttng domain of

CAML (tesiduts 1 to 201) could inhibit

TACi-induced activation of a txanscrip-

tson factor. Cotrartsfection of die mutant

CAMUU20i) cxprtssion plasmid CLX91

tj^hibited TACUinduced acdvaclcm of NF-

AT by more dsan B0% (Fig. 4C) . There was

no inhibitory effect on NF-AT activity in-

dwced by PMA and ionomvcin, diu5 ruling

out a nonspecific toxic effect of the mutant

CAML ptoteiri. Cocxprcssion ofCAMUl-
201) also did not reduce the accumulation

of TACI protein^ as detected by protein

immanoblotting {Fig. 40}, nor did How

cytomecric comparison of cells transfected

with TAC! 2sid CAUK 1^201) expressio:^

plasmtds or with the TACl plasmid and

empty veaor reveal any dLfferences in sur-

face accumulation of TACI (6)- The

CAML mutant had little tlTect on the ac-

tivation of AP-1 or NFkB in response to

ligation ofTAQ (Fig. ^D),

Overexpression of CAML in T cells

contributes to calcium-dependent consdcu-

tive activation of NF-AT Wc idej^tified a

lymphocyte-specific receptor with charac-

terisiics of the TNFR superfamily that can

activate NFkB. NF*AT. and AP4, The

signal from TACI to NF-AT activation

may proceed through direct inietaction be-

tween TACL ai the cell surface, and

CAML, an integral membrane prt>tein lo-

cated a[ tntraceiiular vesicles.
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NaCl 10% g^y^:ero^. 2 mM MgSO,, 1 ft^ CaClj, end 1 mM phBnylmethylsvJfony] fluoride], and tho

Jysale was danfiad by cenlnfugatna FLAG-laggwi TACi end aaswiatfid proteins ware immunopra-

ciprtatad with monodon^ anblx>d/ to FLAG corqygaJed to agaro$a beeda and Bubfected to prctgin

tmmunobbJtir^g, Thfi bloj was probod with immunoaffinity-punfied poiydonal antbodiss 1o CAML

(JO) foliowed bf chemffajmirwscanl detodion {Ameraham}. Parafle) protein immunobtale of oach

sam;da confimied the ffitpedod axprnsfflon of TACi, CAML. or the irnntialsd CAML mutant in oS

transfectkjns. fC) Ir^hibitjon oi TAQHnducad NP-AT aclKfation in ceOs overaj^pressing Ibe NHj-

iBrminai haH ofCAML NF-AT activclioh In cells Ireoted with an antfcody to TACI was determined h

TAg ceSs Intfisf&dad with pBJ5 etorw. pBJS-TACl pJus a vector contrd. or peJS-TAD with an

(jquivtitent amounJ of CLXOt tHop^. CLX91 cfid not after tefveb of TAC! exproasion tn ifiinsfoctbns. as

tfetdrmbod by pTDloin mmonobbtling wiO^ poVdonoI antibodas to TACI (botlom). fD) SpecHlciy of Jhe

dominanl^neffaSva aflad of the truncated CAML rmnarrt. Antibody-induced TACr Gdrvalfon of NF-AT.

AP-1 , and ^ir«B lapoflor actwiliea were detannined by Irerisanfl transfecfon tn TAg Juik^ caas. Ce^a

were cotransfedod with CLX91 or vador controls h Iho prasence of p9J5-TACI end feportar ptasnida.

Data WBT^ nofTTOE:fid against values obtisned for etimyifltion with PWA and bnotTryaa
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22. 0. Bsnrw ot aL, ColTS, 431 {i993).

23- An Emdied T lympiiacylD pxjpiMkJO was EObtcd

frcmiMrphefal blood by HcoR^Hypaqui cenUSi^^

ton. inajfcQlon coii^ic lo doplstB Qtfwcfit cefc.

firxJ cfcptetioft oi B Vmfixjcyles with xnJi-CDlS-

cor^jgaled rragneiic beads {Cynat) beiofo cuSure.

?4. Y. TiftobO cf q£. Mot CM abt S, ^(66 {1093)^

25. Hff3dionviasdcn»relf3lodbyBTOwthtrfyfia3d on

halifns-deJcirt riiedijm ri ^wprearico of

3-iaT«yi tisaete a«i was vttfied adwujm of a

2S. Si|3pO(lDd by N!H pnant CA21765, ACS ml B£-

234. and by Ihe Amaicarv Ufaaneca Syrian Assod-

aJDd Qwiit'es. flJ.B. was a James S- McOonnoll

FoundaiiOft Scholar h ihu progrsm laf Mistoajfaf

Medicine h Cancer Fltsiearch.

iSMay l997:5P«pl«JeA;Jousl 199?

Evidence for a Role of CRWII in Signal-Mediated

Nuclear Protein Export

Batool Ossareh-Nazari, Franpoiss Bachelerie,

Catherine Dargemonr

Chromosome mamtenanca region 1 (CRM1), a protein that shares sequerrce simiiarittes

with !he karyophertn ^ family of proteins invotved in nuclear siiiport pathway, was shown

to form a comptex with the leucine-nch nucfear export signal (NES). This iniersction was

inhibited by ieptomycin B, a drvig tha! prevents the function of the CRM1 protein in yeast

To analyze the role of the CRM1-NES interaction in nudear export, a transport assay

based on s^mipermeabilized cells was develoj>ed. In this system, which recor^stiluted

NES", cytoso!-, and energy-dependent nuclear ejqsort, leptomycJn 8 specifically blocked

export of NES-conlaining proteins. Thus, the CRM1 proteir^ could act as a NES receptor

ir^vdved In nuclear protein export.

Bidircaional naiaport across the nytiear

envelope fjcoiii throiigK nuclear pore com-

plexes, Thi$ procfiss requires specific se-

quences found widiin Eransport substrates,

potuble transport proteins, and nucieopOT-

ir\s. Thus, the import of nucltisr protein* is

goveiricd by diiFerenc ituclear local iiarton

sequences (NLS) that are presumablv rec-

o^iied by distinct rectpcore (karyopherins,

' import ins, and transportin$) that mediate

the dockinE of dKe transport subscrate at the

cytoplasmic focc of the nuclear port ( J ) and

by other soiuble f^ictors, including the small

pjanosine triphosphatase Ran and plO, that

are responsible for dxe translocation step

acfoss die nuclear pore complfix (2). Recent

studies have shown chat soluble Actors in-

volved tn the docksng step of nuclear im-

port and in Ran-binding ability share amino

acid sequences and scnicrural homolDpy do-

mains. The CRM I protein shares sequence

homology m its MHi^tenntnal region widi

the karyopherin ^ family, as well as widi

the Ran-guano6tne criphosphate (GTP)-

binding domain of the Ran-GTP*bindii^^

protein family. This protein, which is en-

coded by an essentia! gene in yeast, is lo-

cated at the nuclear port complex as well as

in the nucleoplasm {3» 4)^ Thiis, we exam-

ine whether CRM! could be involved in

nudear exporL

AlAough most nuclear proteins are po-

B. Qtsareh-Jtofi and C, Dsroemona, Ircitu Cuie-

CNRS VrAb Mtfltf cJo R«nerchg 144, 26 tuo dVkn,

7S24S Pare C«1(m05. ftonoD.

F. Bachotarte. Iralfeut Pastai, LMJtB tTJmmjnolooifl M-
raio, 7501S Parb, Ftanco.

dsiQETOcr&cLr&it

tential shuttling proteins {5), amino acid

sequences responsUjIe for highly cfTicicnt nu-

clear export (NES) !iave recently been iden-

tified in an increasing number of proteins, in

paiticular, the human immunodeficiency vi-

Tus-cype 1 {HFV-1) Rev pn^tein, die protein

kinase A inhibitor IkappaBa {IkBq}, and

die heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleopio-

tfiins (hnKNPs) Al and K (6). With the

exception of the hnRNPs, NES ts a leucine-

rich sequence in which leucine r^sMues are

critical for targeting proteins out of the nu-

clevK. Molecular mechanisms governing

NES-dependent nuclear protein export are

less well documencfed ibtn those of the nu-

clear protein tmporr pathway. However, the

existence of NES as well as its ability to

saturate NES-dependent expwt strongly sug-

gest the involvement of specific NES rtcep-

tore in this process.

To analyze the role CRMl in nuclear

protein export^ we first tested the ability of

human QlMl pmtfiin ta bind a leucrnt-rich

sequence (NES) (7). For the purpose, inter-

action of human CRMl with wild-type kiBa

or JkBo[-L234. a nuclear export rnutant of

iKBa in which leucine residues of NES have

been replaced by alanine (6,8), was analjTcd

In vitrt>-o^n5l3ted human MVC-tagged

CRMl was mixed wich iri vttnj-transbted

SV5-t3gged wild-type UBa or lKBtt-L234 bs^

fore bebg processed for cmmunoprecipiUEian

with an antibody to the MYCtag (anii-MYC

tag) or an Bnii~SV5 tag. CRM! protein and

wOd-Eypc iKBa coprtcipitated widi bodi an^

IcSaOVT)

AMI-SVS bg

B

BltJl-BSA-HES

NESmul

hCRMl

stnjpitavltJirHigaiw* BwndCPlWt {%)

BJdI-eSA'NEB
6lo|-BSA-HESnuir

32.8 ±5,B
5.1 ±2J

Fig: t. CF^Ml ftwrna Q ieptomydn B-san-

sHKw cornplexwiai fCS. Irilenjdion be-

twaen CRMl ard kBa. =^-Merthiontw-

flnd ^-cyslBtrw3-MM^&d human MVC-
lagg&dCRMltmnsklHlinvilrov^nntxad C
with ^S-methtonir»*- and ^S^steinfl-

iabsbd SVS-tagged wild-iype IjcBo o: icptomycia B {nM)
tjc&i-U!34 transkrtBd in vitro betera being

processed (ortrrmiunopraopitationwith en

Bflti-MYO tag or an anij-6VS lag (fl). im-

mumpfficpiUUes wsra analyzed bf 7%
SDS-PAGE and autoradfegraphy. (B) Intsmcibn belvf^an CRMl and NES. ^Mslbfoniw- and^
cyEtQ^n^-^abeted CRMl trBftslat^d h vHro was incubated wilh slrepflavidh-agaroso beads bound to

biotinytaled BSA-hES {bbt-BSA-NES)or mulHtad KES (biot-BSA-hHSmot) cwiji^atfis ?S). The bincEng

was perfomwd with or withDot N£S or mulaJedNES (NESmuT) peptides (each 2 mg/m^. BoundP and

unbound ^ fraotbns ware coCadod and analyzed by 7% SDS-PAGE end aotwadiogmphy, T>»

Bioprinl acquisitian erystpm ard Bioprofil jKogrem were used \o quantify tha DUloradiograma. Values

ware obtained from five iidepandertl ejiporimBnta. (C) ^-MslhiDfiiw- find ^ S-cyetftim-lfibded

CRMl trensloted in vitro wa3 incubatad with etrsplavidin-agerase beads bound to bbtinytated 8SA-

NES conpgalB pO min el room ten^ratira in P3S) with hcnaasing concenU^tions of feptomydn B,

BomxJ and unbound fractions wars colisclad and analyzed by 7% SDS-PAGE end outoraciogfBphy.
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